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Headteacher’s
Message
The end of this
week marks 24
days to go until
the summer
exam season
starts for Year 11 and 13.
They are working hard and
making the most of all the
additional support on offer.
Details about extra Easter
revision sessions are
available, a huge thanks to
all the staff for giving up
their holiday time to put
these important sessions
on for the students.
A very wet day saw

some Year 10 students
working with the Army
on a challenge day.
The weather made it
harder but all the more
rewarding. The students
were superb showing
real ‘Determination’ - a
key PRIDE value. A huge
thanks to Miss Leavy and
Mr Sharratt for braving the
weather, a happy, but very
cold and wet experience,
Mr Sharratt reported a
‘great’ day!
Sport this week has again
been high profile with
more on court success
for the school’s basketball
teams, meanwhile our
A-level Spanish students

were in London’s West End
at the Cervantes Theatre to
see a superb production of
La casa de Bernarda Alba.
Another very busy week!
We start to look forward
to the end of term and
the return of celebration
assemblies, something we
have missed greatly during
the pandemic. We hope as
many parents as possible
will be able to attend.
Details will follow next
week, shorter notice than
we usually like to give.
Mr C Jupp

Primary School Visits
It has been fantastic to work with our local primary schools in the past few weeks both in Science
and Art & Design Technology. Year 5 at Joseph Cash have been working on a Romans project and
were able to design, build and paint their unique shields for their project.

Year 7 Rugby

Well done to our Bridge rugby team who took part in a local secondary school competition at
Bablake Fields on Tuesday 22nd March.

Brilliant Basketball
On Friday we competed in the 3 v 3 Coventry, Warwickshire, and Solihull youth games. The team
previously won their preliminary rounds to make it through to the final 8 and were looking forward
to a day of basketball. The team competed well against many talented opponents and finished
in second place in their group, narrowly missing out on 1st place in an intense game that went
into extra time and ended with a golden basket. We went into the last game of the day strong as
we knew that we were fighting for a medal position. The game was intense and after 10 minutes
we were tied with our opposition. This once again forced us into extra time which consisted of
3 minutes of extra play. Both teams were neck and neck and gave everything they had but kept
coming up short. We found ourselves in the same position again at the end of extra time and once
again were fighting for the golden basket. After a couple of minutes of play and an outstanding
effort from our boys we just fell short with the opposition scoring. We came in 4th place overall
which is an excellent achievement across all schools in Coventry, Warwickshire, and Solihull. We are
extremely proud of the team and are looking forward to future competitions.
Our Y8 Jr NBA team travelled away to Lawrence Sheriff school on Friday to play their last group
game of the competition. The boys knew that winning their game would put them at the top of
their group and guarantee them a play-off position. The team got off to an excellent start and
quickly added points to the scoreboard. They have worked hard in training on fast break drills
and were able to transfer this into their game. We were able to steal the ball from the opposition
on many occasions which allowed us to break quickly and add to the scoreboard. Brandon K was
exceptional in the second quarter and certainly had a hot hand quickly adding to our ever growing
total. The team showed great sportsmanship and team cohesion today leaving with a win of 37-13.
Congratulations to Brandon K for winning MVP. We are looking forward to finding out who we will
face in the play offs after Easter.

Year 7 Athletics
Our Year 7 athletes participated in their first competition of the year last week which was Coventry
Schools Sports Hall Athletics Championships. The students went up against a several schools all
around Coventry and showed excellent character giving each event their all, even if there was not
much time for rest between events. Maryam A in particular showed excellent resilience placing
either first or second in every one of the running races. In the absence of Kaysan M, our highest
scoring athlete, the boys had to put in a shift to compensate in many events across the board.
Several students stepped up such as Praveen G and Helawai winning the shot put by over 2 metres.
Ricardo and Ebreheem J performed extremely well in all the jumping events. Finally, there were the
relays where both boys and girl’s teams got the baton around very safely to stand us in good stead
in the overall standings.
The boys finished just short of first place finishing second overall and the girls finished third. An
excellent first competition out for the students to test the waters. We look forward to our Year 8s
going again next Wednesday for their chance at get through to the next round.

Congratulations to Sami S who has won the Rotary
regional and district finals. His chosen photograph has
now progressed on to the National Final.

Year 8 Athletics
For the second week Barr’s Hill students attended the Coventry Schools Sports Hall Athletics
competition but this time it was Year 8 that were toeing the line. The Xcel Centre sports hall was
at max capacity with students from all over the city. Our students knew they had a lot to live up to
followings last weeks Year 7 performance and they sure did deliver with their performances. The
girls went first in each of the events and performed consistently well across all of the disciplines.
Star performances came from Livia A in the standing triple jump clearing 6m and also Natalia
taking first place in the shot put. Zoe R, Zara R and Ava P carried us through most of the track
events demonstrating excellent levels of fitness and determination. The boys followed on with an
outstanding day finishing first in 4 of the 5 field events and also 4 of the 5 track events. Without a
doubt the most impressive performance of the afternoon was Wisdom D Vertical jump which was
75cm. A school record by over 10cm and an unbelievable feat for anyone of any age let alone a
Year 8. Natan F followed Wisdom in both the triple jump and vertical jump where he placed second
overall. Also, an exceptional performance in the medicine ball chest push by David T & Umar both
throwing over 9m. Umar along with Ibrahim J dominated all track events they were involved in and
put on a show in the final relay leg with the help of Riley S.
As results were being prepared students waited patiently to see how they had performed against
other schools. The girls placed second place overall, an outstanding achievement, and only lost 5
points out of 150 throughout the day. All of the girls were extremely gracious and positive about
their result. The boys unsurprisingly placed first overall by a significant margin. This meansthe
students have been selected for the next round where they will face west midlands schools that
have qualified through their own county competitions. The next event will take place in Solihull
where this extremely strong team will go again.

La casa de Bernarda Alba –
Cervantes Theatre London
On Thursday 17th March Year 12 and 13 students had the
exciting opportunity to visit Cervantes Theatre to watch a live
performance of La casa de Bernarda Alba as part of their A
Level Spanish studies. The Cervantes Theatre is an intimate 75
seat Spanish-language theatre located in central London which
gave the students the opportunity to see the play come to life.
A great time was had by all!

Year 10 Army trip to Parsons Barracks
On a wet, dreary day, 24 Year 10 students arrived early at school ready to attend a day of challenges
and new experiences at Parsons Barracks in Telford to compete in the Army Youth Challenge. The
competition was stiff against college students but every one of our students showed determination
and enthusiasm in a range of activities. Pupils participated in 6 activities over the day hosted by a
variety of regular and reserve units.
As pupils arrived, they received a welcome brief and a goodie bag before being escorted by a
young soldier mentor and their teacher to various ‘stands’ around the training area. At each
stand they spent about an hour with soldiers who took them through an activity introducing
an aspect of military life. Pupils attended stands including medical awareness, MOD Police,
Logistics, Obstacle course, Engineering and Infantry life. They were also given the opportunity
to have a taster of Army field rations.
Although none of the teams won the trophy, the yellow team won second place and I recently
received an email from the Major that this group deserved a special mention for showing
“exceptional co-operation on the obstacle course and stuck it out to the end, despite the weather,
with enthusiasm and good humour.”
Well done to all of the students who took part!
Miss Leavy

Student Book Review

This week’s review has been written by
Karolina S from 7U
Book: Slime by David Walliams
ZPD: 4.0

Karolina says: A boy tries to play a prank on his sister
but ends up creating a monster. They make friends
and soon after they go on an adventure around The Isle
of Mulch pranking all the adults who have been mean
to Ned. I enjoyed this book as it was adventurous and
funny.
Rating: 9/10

Book of the Week

The Castle of Tangled Magic by Sophie Anderson
ZPD: 5.6

Description: An enchanting fairy-tale adventure about the
power of love and courage from bestselling author Sophie
Anderson. When 13-year-old Olia steps through a magical
doorway, she discovers another land. A land tangled by magic,
where hope is lost, and a scheming wizard holds all power. Soon
Olia learns that she is destined to save this land, but with time
running out and her family in danger, she must search for
the magic within herself- to save everything and everyone she
loves.
Copies available to borrow in the library.
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